
Finale® herbicide gives you fast, effective control of a 
broad spectrum of emerged annual and perennial grasses, 
broadleaf weeds, and woody species. It’s absorbed rapidly 
through green tissue and produces results in one to four 
days under many conditions. And it controls even the 
toughest weeds, like poison ivy, dandelion and thistle.

–  Works fast: Visible results and control in 2-4 days 
under good growing conditions

–  Year-round control: Use year-round for control of 
many weeds

Fast, non-selective  
control of emerged weeds



Best Uses
–  Fast, non-selective control of a broad-spectrum of 

emerged annual and perennial weeds

–  Controls tough weeds, like Poa annua goosegrass, 
poison ivy, dandelion and thistle

–  Post-emergent, non-selective herbicide for use on 
dormant bermudagrass

Attributes
–  This product is non-selective – it will injure or kill all 

green vegetation contacted by the spray

–  Works best when weeds are actively growing

–  Does not “creep” or spread like glyphosate; this in turn 
allows for precise edging of ornamental beds

–  Minimal soil-residual activity means transplanting or 
seeding is possible hours after application

–  Effective tank-mix component, compatible with many 
popular pre-emergent herbicides

Use Sites
–  Paths
–  Parking Lots
–  Curbs
–  Sidewalks
–  Around Buildings
–  Gravel Areas 

–  Storage Yards
–  Fence Rows
–  Hardscapes (including crack and crevice)
–  Mulched Areas
–  Landscape Ornamental Beds

How to Apply
–  Finale herbicide is labeled for both spot treatments and 

broadcast applications

–  Plants that have not yet emerged at the time of 
application will not be controlled

Spot Treatment
–  Treat small areas of weeds using 2-4 fluid ounces of 

product per gallon of water

Broadcast Applications
–  Apply 2-6 quarts per acre depending upon the weed 

and stage of growth

–  Use a minimum of 40 gallons of water per acre with a 
minimum of 30 psi spray pressure

–  Use higher rates within the recommended rate range for 
plant sizes listed when vegetation cover is dense

Always read and follow label directions.
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Finale herbicide can be used to edge perennial beds and
keep turf from encroaching into the beds.

Use Finale herbicide in landscape beds to eliminate
existing weeds.


